TAPIZ
Estate Organic Vineyard, Valle de Uco,
Mendoza, Argentina

Going Green Never Tasted So Good!

Tapiz Malbec Organic Grapes
Made with organically-grown grapes from our
estate Las Uvas vineyard in Tupungato, Valle de
Uco; certified organic by the U.S.-recognized
Organizción Internacional Agropecuaria (OIA).
From the Ortiz family; the winemakers are
Fabian Valenzuela and Jean Claude Berrouet,
and the vineyard manager is Carlos Correas.
This Malbec has a deep purple color, with
lush flavors of cherries and raspberries,
spice, and violets. Aged 8 months in French
oak barrels for added complexity and length.

Tapiz Estate Vineyard
LEARN MORE AT WWW.VINODELSOL.COM
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“Take Note—This is a Winery to Follow”
-Sommelier Journal
f.

Tapiz is one of the most renowned and awarded Argentine wineries. Winemaker Fabian
Valenzuela was joined by Jean Claude Berrouet in 2012. Jean Claude is the recently-retired
winemaker of Petrus, having presided over 44 vintages at this revered Bordeaux winery. Tapiz is
proud that Jean Claude chose to work with them exclusively in Argentina.
Tapiz Owner & President Patricia Ortiz has always realized the importance of sustainability, and
own ans organically-certified vineyard called Las Uvas en Tupungato, Valle de Uco, Mendoza.
The extreme altitude of this vineyard (over 3,500 feet above sea-level) provides for warm
days which impart concentration to the grapes, and cold nights which give natural acidity.
The desert environment naturally allows for the production of very high quality organic
grapes.
Fabian and Jean Claude work together to create a beautiful tapiz (tapestry) between the
wine's unfiltered fruit and its oak aging. This full-bodied yet elegant Malbec has the acidity
and complexity to drink on their own or complement food. As Restaurant Wine
exclaimed: “Tapiz is a very consistent producer of excellent wines.”
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